Additivity of substituent effects. Core-ionization energies and substituent effects in fluoromethylbenzenes.
Carbon 1s ionization energies have been measured for all of the carbon atoms in eight fluoromethylbenzenes. Enthalpies of protonation have been calculated for protonation at all of the ring carbons in the same molecules. These data together with previously reported data on fluorobenzenes and methylbenzenes provide the basis for studying the additivity of substituent effects and the correlation between enthalpies of protonation with core-ionization energies. Although a linear additivity model accounts reasonably well for both the ionization energies and the enthalpies of protonation, a better description, especially for the enthalpies, is obtained by inclusion of nonlinear terms that account for interactions between two substituents on the same molecule. There are families of nearly parallel correlation lines between enthalpies of protonation and core-ionization energies. The existence of several families can be primarily understood in terms of the linear additivity picture and more completely understood when the nonlinear terms are taken into account. The role of the methyl group as a polarizible pi-electron donor is contrasted with the role of fluorine, which is a substituent of low polarizibility that acts to withdraw electrons from the adjacent carbon and to donate electrons through resonance to the ring. The role of the hydrogen atoms as pi-electron acceptors in the protonated species is illustrated.